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TEETHWH. LUCE, thankful for the liberal
• patronage given Wm, 1111110411COS that havingprocured the assistance a G..1. LPGB, he is prepared toail kinds of Dental work promptlyand in the latest1141 most Improved styles, and the attention of the public
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prepared to put op Teel* on

VI'II.CANIZED RUBBER,
whielchas the PAISe adrantmges pooreseri by tits Contin-uous Gun Work, leaving no stems or spaces for the east-
mulahou of food, and giving to the thee &perfectly natural
expreaolon, and for claapo it Is prekrable to any other
snatortal uconl, ao It will not wear the teeth. Teeth put
on gobd or nicer for those who prefer It.

Particular attention paid to filling and preserving natu-
ral teeth, and also to the correction of Irregularities,—
Wrier in Beatty's Block, Pork Row
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FURNITURE
CIF my own make of any de.eription,

erlllnr at low pries., for Produce, 'Store Par by
week 4 carats to meet %LA Muses. 1.1 W. E1.1..4FT,

Nov 5, 1-5.50 State St, next Rtht Erie

slzEs ut: WIN DoW GLASS'
fr/vi RENcit AND AMERICAN, by ties box, Ihr sale
low lir ruers CARTER t
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lop AW Umber, Burnt Unabor. Burnt Si-
'Leona, Pans Green, Verwolan Rod, Mann*
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.-on,sold at BAIJIWIN DWI; STORE
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Carbon Oil !

ASUPERIOR ARTICLE, just received
and for sal. at BALDWIN'S DRUG STORE,

Maio, D.e. b. 1861 —26 No 6 good Howie.

MATHEW'S LIQUID HAIR( DIE—
The ehespeat. eati•ct and mint onorenient Hair

lye in lam, Mrmat at HA LD%61)111 Min STORK,
N 6 it No. 6Reed Hamm

P AINT BRITSFIES.—The finest assort
went ofPaint Brushes in the City for ode at

BALDWIN% UNIAI BTORP.,
N0.6 Boot Boom.
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un and @flat guxuvittc.
giiir (Inn SAVE THE STATIis :

Uod bless our native land!
Firm int), she ever stand

Through storm Add night
When the wild tempests rave,
Rulerdof wind and wave!
Thou ipist the pow'r to NITS,

By thy great might.

For her our prayers shall rise,
To God &bete the skies,

On him we wait.
Lord, hear our nation's cry ;
Be Thou for or nigh ;
flay Frevio 4ver die ;

tiod save the.fitates!

alter' JOHN 13CLit! LAST.
When I vital-aim my rifle clear,

At Frenchmen in the skies,
hid farewell to every fear

And sheet them when they rise.
i1ig).. 1411: exceedingly bad husbandry, to

harrow up the feelings of a wife.

sol- Flattery 1> the milk ofhurnau kind-
turned into butter.

Vie A large heart expands the chest ;
is a groat deal better than gymnastics.

l Patrick gave his testimony in the
riot case: -Be jabers, the first man I saw
corning at me was two brick bats."

SRN" if you want an ignoramus to respect
you "dress to death," and wear watch Seals
about the size of a brickbat.

SM. 'Three things that never agree—two
NM over one mouse, two wives in one
'image, and two lovers after one young
ladv .

10,n.. Sorrow enures soon onough without
, it does a man no good to

earrvpround lightening 'rod to attract
trimhir

To enjoy good eating keep good
naturtql: for an a I,zry man min't yell wheth-
er he eating I ,ii.-,1 cabbage or stewed
umbrella,

BES. A IAL:font Halt( r(i.
) (11,4:over
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an once boasted to Sir
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e public!"
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1,• Wien I!IllItkel

militia muster in Ken-
wam used for a drum. If
ng in the keg, we guess
tt the tap.

Y. A l
Anot

%%milli tM atrtud
tor tear it wotti.i

editor named hie child
er one wickedly says he
to call a child "Kansas"
never have any eonstitu-

ofs j.., A doctor up tuvria gave th
ig prescriptioki fur a sick lady, a
11CP: A 11PW bonnet, a eashme
id a liait of! gaiter loot 9 ' Thf
•vered Unni4distely.

bar "
(AM 410

IMP 9 .461or hand ft r.
ut give4lit to me now every tithe

-peak, ani 'IA thank tier not to."

'ou and got

ste The ii,bndon Anne ways that the
nLt'd tin, been mtntionary during

the in-t tvfrnty-tive years. We think
rvvry man .arqttinted with our history
mte-t mtrult .that we hate gamed greivai in
that tuu,

.312- wutlomen Of the Jury," said an
\ 1,01•11, I.l.Xyl•r. "would you set a trap to
4tch n I,r:tr w“u1,.1 you make fools of

Ne Lc endelvortng t,) spear a Fad
It I)

ten 1 at
knittinc-nemilel
sure you w.%tilki not

No , gentli-
Then how

^U I MllitV Lite grot— ab.urdity of
n.11»..: I)
r talsin

• client guilty of manslaughter
the life ~f A woman."

mart
,I.tut. Mr.

a witn
tnu•ti :An
1. irttenla
‘vi.h

tnui)1•41)
ts4l pl.tvi

1% IlVt.
110\ Or -in

'll.lt (lo r-tu k n ov of the dafen
Thornievoi ' the counsel

I)o you eotpiider hima good
ni that point I wish to be

" ri•ph.sl Thompson. don't
sinuate that Mr. Slopes is not a
ician. Not :it all. But I could

.I,4erving that After lie cowmen-
ng on the (•larionet, a saw tiler,
1 door, left home, and has
,••• I wen heard of l"

ite— A gai EA.,t having professed
r,•l:gion, -o extregnel:, happy that she
vv.': ever lifterwank heard einging at the

het aoice that old hymn, "The love
vomina down," ite. Nothing

-topped her from singing tins song. One
(14) old Jowler. the house iloz, came in

liiie -lit was singing. and helped himself
to a piece of meat that VMS on the- table.--

observing the movement of Jowler,
ei•iiiinning her favorite hynin, said

••If yon don't go out 11l I.n"rk you down.
Halle Hallelujah.

Vou tuoty vtiuking lop-eared lioun.l,
I. glory Hallelujah

flow• To 14rT I:RIMINIAL PkitDONED,—The
1.11,-Ywing eorrespontlenee between a well-
known legal gentleman in Wa.-hington and
;mother t4trty, tell; its own story .

.lE' rtittzto.NYlLLE LA., Nov. 1, !eV.).

Mr • Deur Sir—l am well aware
that you are thoroughly I:Nu:tinted with
all our Government officers, and, through
sour official businot., often in close rela-
tion to eeeli other : I am alsovoisfied that
any business entruYted to you will be at-
tended to. Now, sir, haying had the
I.leasure of your personal acquaintance
.40111 e few years ago in 'Washington, I will
ask you, as a personal friend, for informa-
tion to the following points—knowing your
libdity to do justice to your client:

(*an you (fora goodfee,) haves man,
or get a man pardoned from a State Prison,
on a charge of passing U. S. bogus coin?

There i. a good petition now before
the President. with other reliable papers,
in behalf of a ease mentioned in No.

you see to it".)
3d. Itow much will you charge to hays

the prisoner released in a month or two
months,

'the papers on file in the office of the At-
torney (lion. Black will give you a jclear in-
sight ofithe present ease, and how it stands.

Now.,sir, if you will undertake the bus-
iness let me know by your earliest oppor-
tunity ;what your fee is, or will be, and
what is:yet to be filed with Judge Black.—
You catt inspect thepapers under thename
of who is a personal friend of
mine. and a physician of high standing.—
Ifyou heed my personal attention to the
ease let me know by return mail : and if
you 'Willa any further information apply to

I me; hoping soon to hear from you.
I remitin respectfully yours, .1).K—.

I=
Mg. ). E-----: Dear Sir.—As it is my

opinion, that there are a /mist deal too
many riiScals out of the penitentiary in this

icountr1 must decline to further defeat
the en 4 of justice by doing anything for
those t t are in.

Ytiors respectfully. —.

November 5, '59.
P. 5..---I am obliged for your good opin-

ion tin other respcta.

thoirt 4,
LUKE BLiA.IR'S

MOUNTER WITH A PIF OF WOLVES.
c:::21

A WCSTIRIV 1140reil
.____

"God have mercy upon us I" Thies ex-
clamation was not more medals than start-
ingly uttered, and sent tb4e chills creeping
from the 1. -4ng heart in-pricking nause-
a over in.

-Mystery about him which none ever pene-
trated, and an eccentricity of manner
which gave his movegients a peculiar inter-
est to his rough bul true-hearted comrades..
He spent his timenn the woods, and never
brought in anything but wolves' scalps.—
There was a fierce burning look in his eye'
as he flung them upon the ground. and he
would sit for hours after one of his excur-
sions with his head bowed between his
hands.

As unsonial im was the squatter, he was
respected tot all who had come in contact
with him., He was brave to madness, and
yet as coot in danger as in his camp. Nor
wua there anything rough in his manners;
on the contrary, there was an easy beat-
ing--almost elegance—which bespoke
day of education and refinement. And
when he dui speak his language was well
chosen.

Blair had other qualifications which won
the respect of the hardy spirits around him.
He was six feet high, broad shouldered,
full chested, and form erect, and his limbs
were models of symmetry and strength ;

his hair and board had grown unshorn
since we had known him, and were thickly
s 'tinkled with gray. But the forehead,
though darkly bronzed and deeply seamed,
was almost massive, and the head of fault-
lees mould. The eye was dark, lustrous,
and in excitement, of peculiar and fascin-
ating power. Around his neck wassome sa-
cred token, which no eye had seen, and
which ho guarded with a jealous care.

There was something about the old man
—his commanding presence, hie bravery,
.inci his lonely habits and sad manner—-
which won my/young heart, and I watched
(eery opportunity of manifesting my re-
gard. I had engaged him to guide me to
the Mississippi, by the way of Prairie.

For several days we threaded the dense
forests which intervened, and under great
difficulties. The snow had fallen to an
unusual depth, the cold was intense, and
rendered more intolerable by the fierce
wind from the prairie waste. We were
warmly dressed, but there were times the
weary frame began to feel the dreary influ-
ence of the sleep which steals so fatally
over the senses.

On the night in question we had turned
aside to seek the shelter of a grove of small
umber, and to find fuel for our fire. We
had faced the blinding storm all day, and
could hardly keep sufficiently awake to
kindle the fire and secure wood for the
night. We had just acZomplished this
when the hunter made the exclamation at
the head ofour story. 1 wasawake at once,
and the blood tingled through my vein,
for I knew that Luke Bleir would not so
speak without cause.

Hark 7"
The word was but a whisper, but had a

terrible distinctness. His hand had in-
voluntarily sought his ride, and his head
turned towards the woods I heard nothing
but the wild roar of the storm as it, swept
by.

"There 'tie again ! The devils are onour
track !" and he clutched his knife handle
with a steady grap, and breathed hardly
through his thin nostrils.

I heard the noise this time, which had
attracted his attention before, swelling; as
the storm lulled an instant, into a wild,
protracted howl, as from a thousand fam-
ished throats, clear, dismal, and wading
with that fearful tone which startles- the
boldest, even at. their firesides. Blair
turned, and as our eyes .met he shady
whispered--

"A pack of hungry velvet I God have
mercy hpon us I"

A sickening smut* event like flash
to the heart, and duo aaMet blthoughtsipsof home, and again the e

• ,sa
I I thought of the shelterless prairie land
blinding snow.

"Again the black devils are OR our
tracks 1" As NW' spoke he laid his band
upon myarm, and with an expression of
sadness which I never shall forget looked
me staladft in the eye. Thera was a tre-
mor of the Up which I had never seen be.
fore. 'him notfear-1 knew that,-.but
mosso terse& ressewsbnitioe or prdsent-

81, 1849.
Isiah cone' over Wm with j frresisti

pore%
'The hour has *tune I I know it would

—bare felt itfor days. Ido notfear death,
-but it is horrible tobe hunted down in such
a spot as this, and be torn by infernal dev-
ils."

His breath wane thick and hissing thro'
his clenched teeth, and his chest heaved
with intense emotion.

"Here," said he, lifting the soiled string
over his head ; and taking alocket attach-
ed to it in his hand, "is the shadow of one
you never knew, but the original wag; once

-the light of my young lite, and oome with
me to this territory when the world. was
bright with hope. ',I left her in the cabin,
one day, and went ;to my work, as usual.
tilhe crossed the valley, and came where I
was working. Wishing to fell the tree I
was at work upon, T urged her to cross the
log over thecreek Wore dark, and I would
immediately follow bee. She had not been
gone but a little time, when there burst up
between me =crone cabin that, long, free-
zing sound, the howl of a wolf. , It was an-
swered as if from a thousand throats, up
and down the valley, until onewild, start-
ling, unearthly ho' rl swelled on the still
evening air. God, ihow that howl went to
the soul 1 1 ree le4ioxin utter weakness, a
moment, but rallied, and with the
speed and energy, f

nh
despair, rushed down

the. I hadpathed the stream, and
was upon the of trunk thrown across,
when another and different sound reach-
ed =years. Itsee that mybrain would
burn into ashes u er the fiery heat, and
my heart burst fro my bosom. Thatwas
the cry of my wit clear, wailing shriek
of mental agony."

Blair dropped is head and ,thrust his
fingers into his as if that terrible
sound sr& again ging ihnxich.the for-
est. A moment, rd he hnrrieellY resum-
ed:

"I remembeeeciko more until the morn-

inglog brake,andsun smiled through the
trees upon the • e scene. It Wm hor-
rible! The gem was torn and stained
with dark spots, here pools of blood had
sunk away. Seven long blackbodies lay
around gashedby, the axe, some of them
glaring fiercely aasthey fell, their tongues
thrust out and the white fangs gleaming_
fearful in their open jaws. The axe itself
lay within reach, red with bleed its entire
length. My own arms were also stained,
and still damp. But, God of mercy !' a
worse sight then all this met my ease of
returning consciousness. Tightly in my
arms I we. holding the head of my wife,
her form bare, aiwilimbs torn into shreds.

• • • • •

The old man sobbed convulsively, and
wrung his hands ahtil it seemed that the
blood ldwoustart from his fingers.

"Coming t"
Agin, and nearer than before, the dis-

mal howl rose abovethe storm. The camp
fire burned dizilly in the blinding storm of
snow, and a sense of loneliness and terror
came over the spirit darker than the;,sky
overhead.

"Here take this," said Blair, M' he hand-
ed me the locket, "and Upon survive, ear-'rjr. itto-,NewYork,and,Iwillthank
you. Boy, lam not afraid to die. Death
will be rest, and I shall see Maria. We
must take to the tree. It is freeze, or
death by the wolves. Quick, boy I Good.
*."

the hot tears drop on my hand as

1:k1=12 lips
tte

We had need to be quick, for we had
hardly reached the branches when a score
of long, gloogly shadows shot out of the
surrounding darkness, and sent up a yell
which went to the heart colder than the
breath of the wintry blast. They paid but
littleattention to the dim fire, and scent-
ing their prey gathered in a shadowy circle
beneath us.

"Lash yourself fast, boy, and commend
your soul to God, for you will freeze, and
better to rot on the oak than to be torn by
the devils."

"It's of no use," he continued, as I sug-
suggested that the sound of our guns
might reach the inmates of the cabin,
"they would not hear 'em in the storm

and besides, I swear by the living God,
that I will send some of them to 13-11 be-
fore I die."

Blair commenced •his deadly work, and
SA one of the wolves fell the others-fought
and snarled, and gnashed their teeth over
the horrid feast. Their teeth sounded,
like the smiting of steel upon steel. Still
they howled more fiercely a.• the slaughter
went on..

"My gun is wet, and will not go," I heard
Blair mutter with a curse. -Damn 'ern
I'll try them with the axe."

My wildly uttered warning was too late,
for, as it swelled above the bounds below,
with unnatural strength Blair leaped down
with a shout of rage and defiance, and
with his axe and knife fought thn pack
face to face.

I grew sick at heart as I watched with
burning eye-balls the struggle through-the
darkness. I could see the black forms
swarming around the trunk, where Blair
had backed up. After the first howl of
joy, as it seemed to me. When Blair jump-
ed down, the wolves were less tv,isy, and
apparently more wan•, for they seemed to

realize that they had an enemy to deal
with. I madly called to him, and mut-
tered curses as I tried to untie the thongs
with which I had lashed myself to the
trunk.

"Ha, ha! glorious sport here, toy ; an-
other devil the less ! "and his maniac
laugh and shout came up scarcely less
startling than those of the wolves around
him. I knew that he was mad.

I could hear the vioe-like jaws close con-
stantly around Blair, and now and 'then
his axe sink with a heavy, crunching sound
into scene skull, and then all grew more
dim ; a, delicious feelingbf happiness crept
over me ; the sounds of the strife below
died out, and sweet dreams stole over me.
like the Summer's breath. The reports of
our rifles had reached the cabin, which, as
I after.*anis learned, was not twenty code
from Whetre we camped. The inmates,
numbering some fourteen, by the addition
of emigrants who had stopped in thestorm,
mine out with dogs and guns, and reached
the spot but a moment too late. Blair had
lodged his axe so deeply in the head of
wolf that the corners remained fast, and
the others tore him down. They were lit-
erally shot down with their fangs holding
to the torn Mesh, and his warm blood jet-
ting over their shaggy skins. The mang-
led body was snatched from them, and I
cut down from the tree and carried to the
cabin.

was all Winter reoovering from my in-
juries. The awakening from that dream
of death was a terrible awakening, and I
suffered more than pen can describe.

Blair was buried on the edge of the
prairie,. and when I left in the Spring the
early Bowers were already springing upon
his grave. The old man rests sweetly un-
der the wide shadow of the old oak.

I carried the lookiet to ihrdesiination.—
The sister clutched iteagerly, and thanked
me, though her heart almost broke under
the stroke. I remained in New York
through the Summer; and in the Autumn
the sister returned with meto —Prairie
and we built our cabin within sight of -the
brother's grsv. The oak is now dead and

and the spot where be died
sely covered with an undergrowth,

whose vines shut out the light of day, and

GRAY lOntil.
r *ll. 1.. IL Inapraininr

Grey hairs I—l marvel wiltimy strike
Snob terror and dismay,

No mark of wickedness or *Mae
Or foal disgrace are they.

As silently as infants dr.s
Steal o'er the cradle-dOwlii;

They weave chair sparkllagenver threads
In with the black, or braes.

Gray hairs I—the waning b**ty shrieks
Before her mirror's We,

And forth the mobleet invader lit.,
Uprooted from its place. tOh, lady, stay.OatLilly ha*
If one such guest should AA

They say s dozenmore will come
To attend the Amoral.

Gray halm !—I saw the Queen of France
Arrayed in fetal state,

ftehived the elite of all the lands,
The titled and the grit;

And while her dignity -64121m
Were prale'd by entr tongue,

The long white ringlets- o'er her brow
In fearless clusters hung.

Gray hairs:—when sprinkled here and there,
In board and whiskers, toe,

Inspire respect and confidence.
More than the youthful has ;

Of knowledge of mankind they tell.
Perchance ofserious thought,

And lessons at the expetudre school
Of sage Experience taught.

dray hairs :—I think them heitUtiftal,
Around the ancient face,

Like pure, unsullied snows ihot. lend
The wintry landscapes grii,ol;

When found in Wisdom's wet,s they crown
With wealth's exhaustremistora. •

A prelude to that home ofjtily
Where change is known nit more?

atua.
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guarded is even *OM tbulipoldaU of man
or beast. • Los week our%brought out
a skull.with the wide gash an axe hit
through the top. Quietly, and without
the knowledge ofmy wife. I *eatend too-
led the memento into the thiekert growth
of the -piaoc—Dade Trueossaist.

Troia Ibir Illraielntern ihsir.
Bowe it -the Dead-latter Moo—

Venda= of Unclaimed Litters.
A stranger in the city would hare been

puzzled to account for the furious• eager-
ness displayed last nigh t b' the crowd
struggling to et into iLcOture's auction
room. The fair sex was justas crazy as the
men, and not a few ladies braved the mud
and rain, and jostled at the door for ad-
mission in right good earnest. The attrac-
tion was the great "Dead Letter Office
Sale," advertised for some weeks to take
place on this night.

It was announced that the catalogue con-
sisted of articles aocumulsted in the Dead
Letter office tame 1.8.57, (the Department
having used effort to find the proper own-
er4eind being unable to do so,) and they
would now be sold for the postage ; the
proceeds, if any, afterpaying the charges
to be deposited in the United States Treas-
ury, subject to order should the proper
owners hereafter be found. The articles
came from the post aloe in sealed pack-
ages and no opportunity having, thus been
obtained of getting a peep of examination,
the bidding was somewhat in the dark, but
generally spirited. The buyers naturally
supposed that the shit:ilea thus seasby mail
as pledges of affection must be about the
correct thing in point of value.

The auctioneer said he wotild warrant
nothing ea they wanted to claw the thing
up finally, tut if he knew anything to be
worthless ha would intimate the fact when

•it was put up. -

A very large portion—perhsps three
%garters—of the articles were pieces of
jeirelry. Of these again a large portion
were finger rings there being no less than
dye hundred and four many of them heavy
plain.;gold melding rings. Then there
werreartingn in say quantity gold pencils
bracelets. gold awl silver wat., chains,
lockets, fruit imive, breast pins, studs, fob
chaina, medals, go. &c.

One of the lockets put up for sale, on be-
tug opened was found to contain a mina--

tore. and was immediately withdrawn, as
the Department reserves sillportraits, not
being allowed by the law to them.

There was quite's sprinkling of books.
The Way to Heaven, Life and Speeches of
HenryClay, 2 vols., keeping the Heart.—
Fatalist; 100 Clustoohisms, Fort's Medical
pptctice, Stockton 's Sermons, Missouri
Harmony, African Preacher,Paradise Lost,
Allyn's Ritual, Laws of Georgia, a dopers
Catechisms, Fred Douglas, Sumner'Fun-ny, Life of Fremont, Danger in the Thirk,
Green Book, Hymn Book, Flowers tif Pie-
ty, Catholic Missal, Livingstone's Travels.'five German Books, Cotton is Xing, Bay
gateGlee Book, ac., dc.

Among the odd things in the Wiscel-
lany werean extraordinarypairof embroid-
ered suspenders (German style) which sold
for 81; 1 regalia, sth degree, 1.0. 0. F.,
brought $1 75 ; patent inhaling tube, to
cure consumption, 96 cents ; box of dis-
secting instruments, scarificetor, half a
doom &erases, gaffs for towel, 1
cornfield hoe,.(directed to a een Victoria
—the postage on which amo rited to

9knarintent..oo4'
violin strings, lot of inoui4s-ing' goods,-- .1
shawls and sacks, comfort lichen, braids for
chlored persons, black scantier coat, bed
quilt, ear trumpet, three pair boots, brogans,
lot of hardware, sign on cotton cloth—-
"Ready-Made Clothing," lots of awls, 5
dozen watch crystals, and to on to the
number ofsix or seven hundred articles.

AN Iwci DINT is THE CA R S .—On the whole,
pleasant traits and incidents are not com-
mon in the cars, I think. This opinion I
expressed to my friend Homers the other
day. In reply to my remark he related a
little adventure, which a: It is apropos and
moreover involves a little love andsenti-
'tient. I give it without apology, in his own
words. It proves that in the most unlike-
ly places, love and sentiments may be dis-
covered.

-I was escorting home the lovely Char-
lotte to whom at the time I was
quitedevoted. We got in one of the crowd-
ed avenue cars, Charlotte could scares find
roam to spread her crinoline, and arrange
her roluminou.s flounces. I stood up near
her, there being no vacant seat.

"After a few minutes, came in a poor
woman, who deposited a basket of clothes
on the platform. and held in her arms a
small child while a little girl clung to her
skirts. She looked tired and weary, but
'there was no vacant place. to be sure,
Chailotim might have condensed her Boun-
ces, but she did not. Beside her however,
sat a very lovely and elegant young woman.
who seemed trying by moving down closer
to others, to make space enough for the
stranger between herself and Miss -.
At last she succeeded, and with the sweet-
est blush I ever saw, she invited the poor
burdened female to he seated. Charlotte
D- drew her drapery around her Auld
blushed too, but it was not a pretty blush
at all, and sho looked annoyed at the prox-
imity of the new comer, who was, however
cleanly and decently, though thinly clad.

"The unknown lady drew the little girl
upon her lap, and wrapped her velvet man-
tle about the small half-clad form, and put
het muff °ger the half frozen little blue
hands.

"So great was the crowd, that I alone
seemed to observe her. The child shiv-
ered—the keen wind from the open win-
dow blew upon her unprotected neck. I
saw the young lady quietly draw from un-
der her cloak a little crimsom woolen
shawl, and softly put on the shoulders of
the little one, the mother looked in con-
fused wonder. After it short time she arose
to leave the cars, and would have removed
the shawl. "No, keep it on, keep it for
her. The woman did not answer ; the
conductor hurried her oat, but her eyes
swam in tears, which no one saw but me.
I noticed her as she descended to a base-
ment.

"Soon after, my unknown arose also to
start. I was in despair, for I wanted to
follow and discover her residence, but
could not leave Mies D—.

"Sow glad„ then, was I. to see her bow-
ing as she passed out to a mutual acquaint-
ance who stood in the doorway. From
him ere many minutes, I had learned the
name-and address.

"To shorten my story as much as possi-
ble, that lady is now my wife. In the small
incident which introduced her to me show-
ed hlr real character. 4 few days after
our Marriag.e I showed her the blessed
crimson shawl which I had redeemed from
its owner and shall always keep it as a
memento.

"There are sometimes pleasant things to
be found even in unexpected places—cer-
tainly T may be said to have picked out
my wife in the oars."

sir Ayoung Miss accepted the offer of
a young man to gallant lutrilkome, and af-
terwards fearing that , jokes might be
cracked at her expense, should the fact
become public, dismissed him. about half-
way home, enjoining secrecy. "Don't be
afraid said." said he, "of my saying any-
thing about it, for I feel as wick ashamed
of it as you do."

Therarr
Th•Y are tIOSPIo ; two

is Goo WOOSt tho
Only yet with lid has

On Ikeboom of iv, *doe.
ilusked an sow is plaal ameba

All theirawrygiosiwasilaigedor.
Bowie of gasbagoat ofameba;

lobo 11111kola $. sad nave.
Aroundbighead with eraiistwbdaig

Willy bey kis riatide ported.
Bo that tbniuer do labia iblslog

Fusin Jays steseogy dm!;
By SOON elfish tidos umlaut

Wein Ids brow • shade defiant;
rastUtui milk ids lbws doubled,

Wined sew ormeteau.
Jenny's shooks are finshial : hsr tirosOn the pillow loosely maw:sod.
And on* little hand still presses

On the tiny oboes that pattered
Up sad down the house bat lately;

teeround her moodsatilt Magus
sad yet sedatatiersher lips two slender

Healthy, happy, they are alettplag I
Baby's face so round sad map*

Although Wet from recent waving,
Has a smile in every dimple.

All is lore and peace about tient,
Wooing us to fresh oareminge,

God? what were this worldwithout thong
How to thank Thee for these blessings:

AN EXCITING Soirwir..-=-Years ago when I
was a youngster, I became an saaistiuts of
Dr. 8., the superintendent ofa public in-
sane asylum. As in all insane asylums.
some of the patients were docile and tract-
able,. and had the freedom ofa high wallexl

en ; while others, being violent Indgarden
in their madnesa.,were confined

to their rooms: Sometimesone of the last
named gentle en would get loose, s fact
which he ly announced by breaking
things general", upon which announce-
ment the doctio would repair to the spot
at which he was "elevating the ancient
Henry," and advancing upon hiro6 With
steadfast gars,' would march him off to his
room, We had one lunatic by the name
of Jones, large and strong as an ostrich.—
He had broken out of his room two or
three times, but had always gone back do-
cilely when any one of us made our ap-
pearance.

The asylum had saloon in Op centre
with a door at each end ; and one of- the
doors requiring iiiing, once upoh a time,
• ter was engaged upon it, when in

ed Jones, and (Loudlyhinamelf of a long sharp chisel. hen the
carpenter looked--nround the. maman
pre andn, Poke of the • at
hint ; w menof scuttled
out and lok the door-.then. Idle the
enemy was battering a.waynt itshe rushed
around and locked the, door at the other.,
end. Having due caged Jones, he gave
the alarm; and I supposing it wee an'ordi-
nary ease, which I ermileptc,rol, unlocked
the door and entered ? linieseupenlieowls a rash at ans. incontinently
bolted. The ,doeteif was sent ifor. He
etane4,-ziiimienneiterhig through the key-
holerandnemetaining that the enemy was
at thevther end of the room he opened
the door, anitsag Moire that he weld do
nothing*tribeUnite Maniac: Here was
apparently a Mainz& A 'mew individu-
sVadiltecing aanbull, perfectlytmoontrtd-
labhi said armed with a, _7lll=

To cap-
ture him by force was a and dan-gerous undertaking, mi to starve him
would be a tedious affair. The doctor did
not hesitate long.

"Alfred, said he, "go down into the sur-
geryfee laripist syringe withhartahorn,
and it up."

I the idea, rushed down and
broisighil bask* quart syringe with herb,-
koinaided—Akir I didn't want tokill the
ran.. flop the doctor, the.carponter and
&t!allied an eioay,pc izweoion. Fie

now the door andentered in the
. ;. • •-I b•higthaidiatte

• An it.st bolding achair in from. of me by the back, so that
the legs might keep off a rush if our pop-
gun flashed in the pan. Then came thecarpenter, with the syrinzedastißmy---shoulder, like a pine-<a- ay

Ramat place, like
all great generals, came Dr. B.

The lunatic sat at the other end of the
hall on a chair, eyeing us keenly and,sav-
agely. Slowly, very slowly, we advanced
towards him. The nearer wegot
wicked that chisel looked, and the handl
seemed to increase, until it was very long.\
When we got within a few feet of him, he \

jupined up, and sprang towards me.—
Whiz spatter J splash : went the quart of
hartshorn into his countenance—down he
went like a log—it would have knocked
down a battalion : and while he was catch-
ing his breath we caught him.—Recollections
of a Pkwacian.

may, When Governor Tallmadge came
out to Fond du Lac, then a territory. his
now home was graced by several grown-up
daughter's. The Indians were "there and
thereabouts" at the time, and frequently
were met by members of the Governor's
family. It was an era infemale dress when
the bustle was a desired accession of grace
and outline. but new to the aborigtnee.—
A grave old chief one day was asked what
he thought of the Governor's daughters.—
"Pretty squaws, nice white squaws, pity
'urn backs broke." What would the old
chief say now, in these modern days, of
wide spread crinoline,

sir Lady Stamford, who, it seems, con-
siders herself, and with every reason, too,
a first rate steeple chaser, finding few can
surpass her daring, or defeat her in a long
run, has (says the Court Circular.) with the
chivalric mettle of more primitive days
challenged another lady, renowned fin her
cross-country daring, arid who presumes
herself a mighty huntra before heir liege
lord, to an equestrian tournament across a
rather difficult country, for £5OO a side.—
The scene of this interesting wager is in
the county of Lurieric4.

sap- John Kain who was sentenced to
imprisonment for life two years ago, at
Cincinnati, for the murder of Richard
Singleton, the seducerof his daughter, had
a new trial at that places few days ago ori
writ of error and was acquitted. The Cin-
cinnati GaMte says, "that the fact that he
had been driven to commit the act by the
seduction of a daughter—the popular ex-
pression in the Sickles ease—and in view
that he had been in the Penitentiary new-
ly two years—these combined, doubtless
weighed with thejury in detennining gieir
verdict."

TILL Sw&wALE Clitrasar—One ofour ex-
changes tells a goodstory of a jolly fellow
who, on "the Glorious Fourth," passing,
along the streets of Springfield saw the in-

sevriptiZlN "B. K. Bliss, Apothecary," ness-
ly .1%. led on a marble slab in the center
of the sidewalk. Stepping reverently over
.the stone, he turned around, and reading
slowly, B. K. Bliss, Apoplaty," exclaimed,
"Apoplexy—yes--well—but what in—-
did they bury him under the sidewalk
for 1"

lir They have had weather at St. Paul,
Minn., which sent the quicksilver 30° be-
low zero. A local editor says—"We feel
that we have made a Cain expedition in
coming to Minnesota. If we were only
Abel we would leave it. , Cold why, it's
cold enough to freeze the tail off of a cast-
iron monkey. If we could only get our
hands on a few thousand yellow boys, we'd
make a stampede for old Ilirginny, where
the people are not so sAisay ea they are in
this quarter. Speaking of quarters, re
haven t seen one these six 'risks."

air A pions youngroan "'hittinga prison,
in Maine, inquired of MOMSot the primness
the cause of their being in anch a plaoe.—
A small girl's answer was that she "stole a
saw-mill, and went back aftet the pondand
was arrested."


